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I'CRANKY" VIEWS
In May's letters Mr Williamson made two
statements. Firstly he said that the nlillibel is
rubbish, and secondly he said that a
magazine of Wireless World's stature should
not provide a platform for craDky views.

In respect of the former he may be right
but in respect of the latter he is definitely not.
Let us see what J. S. Mill has to say:

"To nlt"use a hearing to an opinion because
they arc eenajn that It Is faJse is to assume
that their certulnty Is the same as ab,oluM
certainty. All silencing of discussion Is an
assumption of Infallibility. Though the
silenced opinion be an error, It may, and very
commonly does. contain a portion of truth;
and since the prevailing opinion on any
subject Is rarely or never the whole truth it is
only by the coDision of adverse opinions that
the remainder or the truth has any chance of
being suppHcd.

Even if the received opinion be the whole
truth. unless it Is contested It will be held in
the mannor of a preJudice, with little com
prehension of its rat.lonal grounds.

If there are any persons who contest a
received opinion let us thank them for It. In an
bnperfect slate of tho human mind the Inter
ests of truth require a diversity of opinion."'

(On Liberty, abridged)

And let W. E. Weyl end the subject with a
flourish:

•....0 every shade or thought, religious, scien
tine, political, economic, and social; to every
craze, fad. dogma, heresy, and Inspiration;
there should be acc()rded a forum. a soap-box.
a ton of type, and. subject to a subsequent
responsibility for utterancos. full liberty of
speech and print."

(Jbe New Democracy, 1912)
Long Jive cranky views.
S. Frost
Edinburgh

VHF PROGRAMME
LABELLING TESTS
I would be obligt-!d if you couJd draw your
readers' attention to the fact that the BBC are
conducting experimental transmissions on
their Radio 4 broadcasts from the Wrotham
transnllttcr \\'hlch can give rise to apparent
interference when receiving stereo transmis
sions wirh some types of receiver, as the BBC
seem to be k(,'Cping quiet about ft.

Having experienc(~ interference for the
past fow months which only affected Radio 4
and then only when a stereo broadcast was
bt.~ng received. which interference vanished
vt'hcn I disabled the stereo decoder, I rang the
BBC's Engineering Information Department
and was told that this troubl(! was caused by
adjacent chann(!1 interfcn~nc(' from a con
tinental station. that I should fit an atlenua..
tor. and that thcrll was definitely nothing
wronK with their transnlitted signal. I subse
quently found out. quite by chance, that they
ar~ in fact making experinlental transmis
sions from Wrotham. and on speaking to
their Research Dcpurtlncnt was told that
thcsr. Wt)n! known to affect certain receivers.
or which mine (an Alba UA800) was onc. The
noise on m)' fCC(!ivcr is somewhat like that of
a distant diesel engine ticking over, which is

quite noticeable during quiet passages in
music or speech.

On ringing the BBC's Engineering Infor
mation Department a week or so later I was
again told that my trouble \\'as due to a
foreign station. Only after I said that I knew
that they were making experimental broad
casts which were affecting my receiver was
the existence of these broadcasts admitted,
and I was told that they would shortly be
extended to Radio 2, as their Research De..
partment had not had any complaints. Per..
sonally I cannot sec how their Research
Department could receive complaints when
there has been apparently no publicity about
these broadcasts. and it would appear that
anyone making enquiries about Interference
Is told that a foreign station is to blame, this
despite the fact that the BBC's Research
Department appear to know that problems
will be experienced with certain receivers.

Some of my colleagues have reported
noticing similar background noise with their
receivers (various PhiUps and Ferguson
models), but had attributed it to outside
interference. It does not in any case make
itself apparent very often due to the scarcity
ofstereo programmes on Radio 4.1 would ask
anyone who ha.c; noticed this effect and who
has thought or been told that it Is inter
ference to contact the BBC.

I must say that I am somewhat p.uzzled by
the BBC's approach. Although they have
usually been quite open in the past about
experimental transmissions, and requested
feedback from the listeners, it seems that in
this case f(~edback has been blocked for
na.asons best known to themselves.
R.Camp
Romford.
Essex

The BBC replies·
May I fill in the background to the points In

Mr Camp's letter?
A.,r:, has tx..~.n publicised in W.·reless World

and elsewhere. the BBC is Investigating
proposals for inclusion or data signals in
radio broadcasts. If a suitable system can be
established it could offer a number of facil ..
ities of con&iderabJe benefit to the listening
public, including channel and programme
identification; automatic receiver tuning and
S\\'itch-on as pm-selected in advance by the
listener: automatic receiv(~r search for the
type of programme desired (e.g.1ight musJc.
news): and visual display at tho receiver of
simple text such as channel and programme
title; clock time and news headlines.

Compatibility \\'ith existing rec(!ivers is
clearly an important factor. BBC R(~scarch

Dcpan.ment has carried out laboratory tests
on a range of domestic receivers and t.hese
tests have been supplemented by broadcast
trials wherein data signals on a 571sHz sub..
carrier have bt.'en included in Radio 4 v.h.f.
transmissi()ns from \Vrothanl.

The results of thes~ broadcast trials have
bt.'cn assessed by means of questionnaires
issued to selected 1islcn~rs. including
rt.'Ceiver n)anufaeturcrs' representatives. The
trials hav(~ not been generally publicised
since to do so would inevitably nlean that
nlany unrelated interference or other diffi·

cultles would b(~ ascribed to the data signals
and the trials largely vitiated.

Although the trials were unpublicised it
would have been quite wrong for us to have
\\,jshed to deny tht~ir existence or to give
misleading advice to listeners complaining of
interference. I very much regret that this
happened to Mr Camp and freely apologise to
him. In fact there was no intentional cover
up, simply human failure In that Engineering
InformaUon Department engineers an
swering enqulrJes were insufficiently alerted
to the possibility of interference from this
source: that this was so is my responsibility
and their suggestion of interference from
other stations was reasonable since this is a
common problem at this time of year.

The desirability of a system of data
signalling on a subcarrier in v.h.f. transmis
sions has been recognised for some time in
many countries. The international (CCIR)
Recommendation for f.m. stereophonic
broadcasting alIows for the use of a 57kHz
subcarrier in this way and receiver designs
should be capable of handlfng signals accor
ding to this Recommendation: such a sub
carrier is widely used in other countries.
Some receivers, Including MrCamp's. are not
so destgned and some other older receivers
may suffer some degree of interference
unless their stereo multiplex decoders are
very carefully aligned.

In September we shaII assess very carefully
the results of the current trials and Mr·
Camp's report on his experience will
represent useful additional Information In
this context We shall wish to be sure that no
difficulty will be caused to receivers which
are designed with the CCIR recommendation
In mind, and to assess the degree of any
problems experienced with older receivers.
D. P. Leggutt
Head of Engineering Information
BBC, London WJ

MAXWELL'S EQUATIONS
REVISITED
As mentioned In the May correspondence
column., we received a large number of
letters commenting on l\1Or Cau's article in
the March issue. Our original fntentlon was
to pre.ent collective'y the main points of all
these letters. After discussions between the
author and some of the correspondents,
however. we finally decided to print one
letter which was considered by an indepen
dent referee to be fairly representatiw. (This
referee is u senior engfneer in a large com
puter(irm.) The letterchosen is followed by a
direct rep'y and some general remarks by the
author.
Regarding Mr Catt's latest article, "Max
well's equations revisited" In the March
issue, I feel that he should be relieved of some
of his pseudo-mathematical delusions. For
example, what exactly does he mean by the
equation

ah dx Cih
fIX· (it=1jf (1)

One criticism is that dx/dt can only be used
La rcpl'(..~ent the velocity of the train if x
represents the x-co..ordinatc of a fixed point
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IMPEDANCE
MISMATCHING
Th(' article ulmJ)(~dnncn Mismutchinl~" by Or
Lidgey in the Mnrch ISRU~ callfi nU(~nt"ion to
nn oftl'n ov('rlook(~d point. bt·cause students
fail to r(~ild the whol(' dt'finition e)f ('qui
valence in networks. For inHluncc. one
source says: I

talf onc.- nt'twoJ"k enn lx- :iubsliluU.'d for an·
oth('r without chnnl~ll in th" currr'ntN :lI1d
voltaJ~(.as at tilt' ports. th,:a twu Ill'lwurks Clr(l

t'xt-!rnully indistintzui,;huble' and an! sfJid to bp
clquivalf'nt at f'U' l}()rtB. NothinH rwc'd bf'
known of 'h(' IntC'rna' n(!I work conrb~urQ'
lion.·'

ovcr-simplific.~d things n IitUtt. TheIEEE.IEC.
GPIB llnd HP-IB sysu'ms ar(1 not ull id«mticnl.
·rry Int(~rconn(!cUng u· '~trictl IEEE instru·
ment (c.g. a Fluke 8502 d.v.m.) lo U EurCJJ1c~nn

GPIB bus instrument - 10 nnd behold, tilt'
plug.c; llrc diff(~r(lInt.ln faeL Mr ElIl'Hff!nIH Flit. 3
may show It typical GPIB r(~nr pnnC') but th()ft(~

an~n't IEEE connectors. Jdo wish you t~ngin·

e(\rs could ngrl~(~ on thCS(1lhings - it would
make lift' a lot (~asi(~r for us m('TC Inorlnls!
John flc'nnessy
Department of IJhysics
University of Sht·ffi,..ld

The a...thors' Alply· \Vt' thank ~1 .. Hndgsnn for
pointing out the omi~si()n (If Ihl! 'S1:c.r-rB
stroh(1 pulst~ in FiR. 3. Thj~ wn~ inlt'o! ional.
for th(1 si.lk(~ 01' chu"ilv.
D. Zi&\"OS and L. Val~"

DESIGNING WITH
MICROPROCESSORS
I would~ gratl'Cullf you \\"ould nllow mt' to
drdw attention to nn ('frOr in Fig. :1 ot' "D('
signing with micJ"()pro(:es.to;ors" by Zi~s()sand
Vnlan in the May iSSUll.....hl· 8228 staluf:i latch
~hownwould not producf' the ~i~~nuI:; she)\\-n.
since it d('cod('s the stutus infonnntion
placed on the dt\la bur; durinn thl.' stntus'
pulse. STSTli, \\-°hich is ab~wnl from t.he
diagram. The outpuL~ fronl rh.. f.)228 un' nluch
nlore a~kil1_ to o~~~.e~~c!:~~!?!S, und_~risc.!
lvIEMR, 1\1E~1W.I;'()R, I/OW. and JNTA.

Th(' dia(~ralll U~ ~hown would bl' corrl'ct if
tht' stntuR latch wa~ n ~impl" l~ight ·hlt latch
clocked bv the S1':Sfi~ lin('.
P. B. Hodgson
Grantham
Linc.'s

Referenc.
J. J. D. Rydpr l Inlr()duC'tif'JIl to C"ircuit Annly!'tiH
p.175. Pn·nlic... ·Hull.1·:ngh-wn...d (;1irf~. N.J J973.

An equivalent n(~twork is not idrnticlll
Internltlly but hus only idt-ntirnl vulu(lIs of
extemal yoltng(\s Clnd curr('nt~ ut the tl'r·
minaLc;. Thus comes our prllcticc~ or suhslitu..
tion of "bln(~k buxCo-;t. to f('place whol(' conl
plex networks.

It is desirubl(a tu poirll out, us iK dfJne in thta
article, t.hut power ftystelDR nrC'llot nUttch(.'d
In impedance.' ilR 50 per C~J1t ~ffictt'ncy rath«."r
raises the ~r.nerutic)n costs! Rut in cona·
municntions wh(~f(' n,icrownUs nf powl'r arc
vE'ryexpensiv('. it is dl'sirnbl(' to gt·t out nil wc
enn, and so we match.
J. D. Ryd,~r
Ocala
Florida. US,\
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Or are we not al10wed to r<-Iat(! aHI"x to
ilH/Clt for a TEM wave?

L(~t Mr Hayps tell mechanical ('ngint~ers to
convert their trains into a Fouri(~r arrllY of
sjn(~W(lVCS. nnd s(~e how they react! Thank
God mechanical engineers are too prncticul
to be SUCkl-d into the kind of quagmire thllt
pE~rnl(lates t~k'Cl..omugnctic theory! I do not
want to travel in a train with some exponen
tial terms designed into or out of it! \Vould
Mr Huyes n~commend that the passengers be
position(lId so as to minimizll their hfumonic
cont(mt?

Waveguides. antennae and th(\ like are
c'mphaticaUy not dt'Signcd using Maxwell's
t-quations. any more than n tribal dance wins
the battle that follows.

My successful pioneering attempts to in
ttllrconn(~ct high spt.-cd (1 ns) logic in Motor
olu in 1964 forc£td me to abandon nU the
muths thllt had grown like weNls to choke
elcctromagnl'tic thl~ory. A logic step is
emphatically not II Fourier array of sine
waves. and you will run into ~llJ sorts of
nonsense if you kid yourself thut it is. Also.
you can only successfully decouple th(~ 5-volt
supply to sub-nanosecond logic bccCluse it is
untrue that cupacitors have stray series
inductance. The regular ubandonment l at
vast cost. of high sJWt~ logic syst~ms during
d('velopmcnt will only cease if we can infilt
mte some common sense into clectronlug
nctic theory. and it stops serving mert\ly as a
favourite stumping Rround for physiclllly
Ignorant. fancy maths obscurantlsts. \Ve
must take the blame)' out off!lt~ctr<lmagnetlc
theory.

d.\· d\' cl:
•. . _.: .._:,.- +1
dy dz dx

which is al\vuys true of the gradients ot Iin(lIs
in l wo-dinlt'nsionnl graphs.
I. ("art

The author also makes the following Reneral
remarks on the whol~ of the correspoP1dence~

All twenty-two correspondents Ignored
the physic& and concentrated on the mothe
maticH. It seemt"'<1 that whlllthcr Mllxwell's
rquations mllppcd meaningfully and usefully
onto reality mnttt,'rt'd not. All thttt mattered
was that the maths should bl' int(-rnally
corfl~ct. t.r ilt Jens1 respp(~u'd. An engineer
lik(~ myself. who has sometiln(~sworked IlS if
through n bJi~.zllrd of irrt'levnnt. (·onvc)Juted
maths. tClkl'S the opposite view.

S()mt.~ofthc.'r~plil's thought the:' minus sign
should bt' th(~re; some said it should not b(1l.
Nont' not.ict-d or contradicted m~· point. that
the minus sign had no physical significance.
(In ('lct it is an outgrowth of partial diff(~ren·

tinUon. Full differentintion has no minus
sign. b(~ing a completely different operation
from partial diff(~rentiation.in which the sign
appears reRardlcss of the nature of that
which is being differentiated).

Always at II point on a surface in a three
dimensional graph. th(1o thrc(' slopes arl'
relaUdb)·

IEEE 488 BUS
MrEl1('~f('n'~nrticlc in tht' JunE"iJulv issu(' on
the IEEE -188 hu!) standard is th;lI.'1V. but
bilt(~r caxp"rienc(' convincl's mc~ thelt ht· ha~

Th(- minus sign has nothing to do with
t'I('ctromagnE-lic theory. This contrasts with

;IZ I'Y .IX
·-.--.-=-1a.\'" ,t~ ;ty

(3)

relationship is the stuff of which scit-nce nnd
engineering is composed of. 1 think Mr Hayes
knows full well what (I) Inl-ans. sinc(' h(! has
studied A-level mechanics.

Equation (2) says that if an unchanging
TEM wave mov£ts forwurd at the spc«,ld of
light, the gradiE!nt of H with forward distuncc
is I"(Ilated to the ~rlldicntof El with tim(~. If it
is a fallacy. then whut is thl~ corr(lct formula?

The author replie's~

Equation (1) relatl's three things:
Ca) the slope of u surfnc('.
(b) its forward vt·locity.
Cc) the rclte of rise of th(~ SUrfaCE!.

If the slope is 1 in 4. the forwElrd velocity 10
metres per second. then the rate of rist' of the
surface is 21h metres per second. This kind of

This. to put it mildly. is a slight eXllggeration
of the facts. It is a tact that It sinewuve. or a
number of sinewaves. is the solution of the
equations given the correct boundary condi
tions. Mr Calt's train is also a solution of the
equations but since it obeys a different set of
boundary conditions it does not appear as a
sinewave. More rigorouslyt the train profile
can be considered as a Fourier series com
prising an infinite numbl~r of sinewllves with
different frequencies and amplitudes, llnd
possibly also some exponential terms.

Having demonstruted the non·existence of
any justification for the "theoreticalu part of
the article. I would like to ask thl' author if he
has any justification for the Ilbuse he pr()
ceeds to hurl at mathemutichlRS ill general.
Mathematics is a tool "or the scil~ntist or
engineer to enable him te> concisely describe
physical phenomena. Insight, or 11 IIfecl" for
the phenomena, is built into the equations
and a competent engineer should be able to
"look Inside" the equations and visualise
what they represent. VisualisCltion of ab
stract concepts is more difficult but simply
because mathematics Is used us an aid in
describing them does not make the theory
"ludicrous and false".

\Vaveguldes. antennae nnd the like arc
designed using Maxwcll's equations. not by
hit-and-miss methods, and behave as prc·
dieted by the mathematics. Electr()ml\gn~tic
theory is mathematical by its very nuture nnd
ifMr CaU abandons the mathemuUcs he will
be left with very little of any practical uS('.

R. C. Hayes
University ofLiverpool

on it. Mr Catt originally introducl-d x ond t as
Independent variables to define a point in
space-time, so dx/dt is a meaningless quan
tity.

Also. If Mr Catt had really performed a
"careful analysis" he would have had great
difficulty in deriving equation (1) in the first
place. as anyone with even elementary
knowlt-dge of partial differential calculus
could tell him. Equation (2)

ClH d.x ilH
ax·(it E: - ;;;

faUs Into the same category of fallacies. Small
wonder it never appt'ars in thr tl'xtbooksl

Mr CaU then goes on to Sily that Ualmost
anything" is a solution to thfl equations

(~E ilB
ai=- :it
ilH ClD

i)x-- in


